The Blind Relief Association (BRA), Delhi is a premier NGO serving in the field of education, vocational training and rehabilitation services to the visually impaired. The Association run a school for the blind, teacher training college, a variety of vocation training programmes and services like hostel for nearly 300 visually challenged children and adults.

**Position:** Assistant Massage Instructor (Female)

**Qualification**
- Graduation in any subject
- Certificate course in Relaxation Massage

**Skills:**
- Knowledge of Computer
- Command in spoken and written Hindi and English

**Duties**
- Conduct theory and practical classes on different types of massage
- Look after training of female trainees
- Maintaining database of the present and pass-out trainees
- Assist the Instructor in preparation of reports
- Organizing/ coordinating activities within and outside the Association
- Maintaining stock register of the Massage Unit

**Application Instructions:**
Please submit your application, complete with a CV along with two references to the Deputy Executive Secretary (Administration), The Blind Relief Association, Delhi at careers@blindrelief.org

In the subject line, please indicate the position you are applying for as: ‘Assistant Instructor – Massage.’

**Last Date:** 29 February 2020